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The property of lew lor t one Mines .dnited consists of a compact group 

of 17 unsurreyed and unpatented nining claims numbered 3-66714 to 56722 

inclusive, and 6-69007 to 69014 inclusive.

The claim group is located in the northeast quarter of Delhi Township 

in the Sudbury mining Division* It comprises sone 720 acres of which approxi- 

nately 160 acres being parts of claim* 8-59008, 69009, 69010, 69013 and 69014, 

are oorered by the northwest arm of Obabika Lake, Wakimika Lake and others.

The property is located some 25 air miles west of the town of Temagami 

oa the Ontario Northland Railway and approximately fifty miles northwest of 

the town of Sudbury.

Air transportation in both suoaer and winter is most convenient from 

the Lakeland Airways base at Temagami to Wakimika Lake which corners on claim 

8-56722 of the property, and landing facilities hare been established on this 

lake within 2000 feet of the claim boundaries. Heavy equipment may be moved 

to the property from Temagami by barge over Temagami and Obabika Lakes in the 

summer months. These lakes are separated by a portage of less than one mile. 

In the winter months traotor trains may follow this route over the frosen 

lakes* A road quite suitable for traotor haulage has been oonstrueted by Hew 

Delhi Mines Limited one half mile to the west. This crosses the Honone 

property fof a length of one and one quarter milts in a westerly direction 

from Obabika Lake.

Relief is generally low and flat. However, one high outcrop area 

occurs near the west shore of Obabika Lake on claims 8-59008 and 8-59013.
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The north* west and central parts of the property were swamp covered during 

the survey period although portions of this may be relatively dry during the 

summer months. Drainage over this area is poor during the spring thaw period 

and surface work is not feasible until mid June* Timber, consisting mainly 

of scrub Jaokpine is of little value for mining purposes.

QETORAL QBOLOGY

The general geology of the area is shown on map 16BA "Lake Huron 

Sheet*, and on the map accompanying Preliminary Report 1952*1 Delhi Township, 

Department of Vines, Ontario, prepared by K. D. Lawton. Very little literature 

is available describing this area, with the exception of the above report. A J

ferThe consolidated rocks found on the property are of precambrian Age. A 

The claim group is underlain by the Gowganda Formation, consisting prinoipa)ljr 

of laminated greywacke where exposed. This series of rooks has been Intruded 

by a dyke of/Nipissing^diabase which outcrops at intervals across the township. 

On the Korione property, this dyke, although only outcropping on claims 

3-59007, 59008, 69011 and 59013, has been traced across the swamp covered and 

overburdened areas by geophysical methods. The dyke ranges up to 300 feet in 

width in places and appears to have a generally vertical attitude although 

there are indications of a dip to the northeast from the results of the 

geophysical survey. The diabase is dark, massive and generally coarse grained, 

tending toward a quarts gabbro classification.

ST RDCTPBAL FEATURES

A careful study of the magnetic contours and of the distribution of 

rook outcrops has been made to outline the geological contacts, in particular 

the contacts of the large diabase dyke. The shape of the magnetic contours on 

claims S-59007 and 869008 indicate extremely variable widths within the
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magnetic Interval* mn* ah l*md* to t h* belief that there are either 

increases in the width of the dyke orer Tery limited length*, or the Tari- 

ations ar* oaused by offeefc-Caulfcing in a northerly or northeasterly direction. 

The position of the limited number of outorops of diabase and greywacke in 

this Tioinity giTes strength to the latter interpretation, that is, that 

post intrusire faulting has occurred which caused offsetting along the dyke* 

It cannot be emphasised too strongly the necessity of a careful inrestigation 

of the diabase dyke in this immediate Tioinity.

liMWCTIC AMOM4LIS3

Only one strong anomaly was located on the olaio group. This is by
~ 1' " " ̂  

no means indioatiYe of a mineral deposit but represents the diabase dyke

which crosses the length of the property. The central portions of this 

anomaly representing higher gaasui ralues probably indicate an increased 

magnetite content in the diabase.

ECOIOMIC 020LOOY
'' "J

The fault or heary shearing in conjunction with *.he diabase dyke on 

the property of Hew Delhi Vines Limited, some distance to the west, apperrs 

to be the principal structural control associated with the ore cone on this 

property. Here a fracture pattern adjacent to the fault or shearing has 

prorided the control for a system of quarts carbonate reins containing 

argentiferous galena, some chalcopyrite, pyrite and an irregular distribution 

of natire gold. Underground derelopment in this area showed the deposit to 

hare economic possibilities.

On the Hew Horione property a similar set of structural conditions 

has been indicated by the work oorered in this report and a length of some 

2000 feet along the tyke on claims 8-59007, 59006 and 59013 appears fayorable
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for mineral deposition similar to that on the property of lew Delhi Mine* 

Limited.

It ha* been reported that galena ha* been found on outcrop* in the 

vicinity of this farorable area noted above. However, beoause of the flooded 

conditions existing during the period of the survey no prospecting was carried 

out and no mineralication observed by the field party during the geological 

 tapping program.

Emphasis must be placed on the favorable aspects in the dyke area 

on claims 8-59007, 59008 and 69013 and its similarity in structural features 

to the known deposit in Hew Delhi Mine* Limit od. This area should therefore 

be prospected thoroughly for further surface or near surface exposures.. It 

is estimated that this investigation could be performed by two capable pros 

pectors in approximately one week. It is probable that diamond drilling in

*he form of at least six short holes would be necessary to investigate the 

^re making possibilities* However, the location and direction of these holes 

should not be considered until the additional surface program is completed, 

as information as to the attitude of the quarts carbonate veins, if present,

•ay be obtained in this way.

Additional staking of one claim to the south of claim S-66717 and 

west of claim 8-59011 should be undertaken to take in a portion of the dyke 

at present not included in the claim group. Claims 8-56714, 66721 and 66722 

appear to be of little value and may be dropped in lieu of further assessment 

work should this problem arise.

Reap

Toronto, Ontario 
Hay 20, 1962.
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The mileage out and chained for the survey i* as follows t

Bass Lin* 
Picket Lines 
Boundary Lines

Total

10,600 feet
79,400 feet
4.400 fs*t

94,600 feet

The main base line vac out in a direction of 8-W0-B Magnetic from 

the northwest corner of the property. Picket lines were turned off at right 

angles to the base line at interrals of 400 feet and cut to the property 

boundaries. Work was commenced prior to the spring breakup to enable cou 

plet i on of the geophysical surrey over those portions of the claim group 

located under water. Consequently these portion* of the lines disappeared 

with the ice on the lakes* 

UAGHSrOMETER SURVEY

The magnetometer field work was carried out between Mnrch 16th and 

April 8th, 1952. A total of 947 surrey stations were established on the base 

line and picket lines. The surrey was conducted using a Sharpe type magnet 

ometer whose scale constant was 26.1 gannae. Readings were recorded at base 

stations at regular interrals in order to correct for errors introduced by 

diurnal magnetic variations and a daily correction was applied from readings 

taken at five control stations on each day of the survey.

The interpretation of the Magnetic results was done by use of magnetic 

contours plotted at 100 gamut intervals on a plan of a scale of l inch equals 

200 feet. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

The geological field work was conducted between April 9th and May 8th, 

1952. Traverses were made between picket lines at approximately 60 feet inter*
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and 100 foot intervale in all other* with the exception

^"^' :'ojP''thoe^-"iareaa'ia flooded condition* Outcrop claim poet a and topographical 

-/^"•feature*'we're located'with respect to the picket lines by paee and oompaaa

x*thod*. All inf oraation baa been plotted on a plan of a aoale of l inch

equal* SOO feet.
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'.. Delhi Township - Sudbury Mining Division - Ontario
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Claim to.

8-65714 
56716 
68716 
56717

56719
66720
56721
66722
69007
69008
59009
59010
89011
59012
59013
59014

Equiv. B hr. Man Bquiv* B hr. 
Days Man Days 

Geological Surrey foophysioal 
Survey

25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9
25.
26.
25.
26.
25.
25.
25.
25.
25.

24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9

25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9
25.4 24.9

Bquiv. 8 Hr. 
lean Days 
Total

50.3
50.3
60.3
50.3
50.3
50.3
50.3
60.3
50.3
50.3
60.3
50.3
50.3
50.3
50.3
50.3
60.3

431.8 423.3 855.1

WOBX COMPLETED BY

Lin* Cutting fc Chaining

B. Y. Barry - 42 Cleaow A ve., Oatohell, Ontario, oontraotor.
Party totalling 3 man 

Period - IJaroh 14-28. 1952 inclusive.

Geophysical (aagnatomater) Survey (Field Work)

W. B. Quinn - 1405 - 250 Bay St., Toronto, Ontario
X. badenite - Taaagani, Ontario
Period - Uaroh 16th - April 8th, 1952, inoluiiv*.

Geologioal Surrey (Field Work)

n. R. Quinn - 1405 - 580 Bay St., Toronto, Ontario
A. Ladaruto - TaKagavL, Ontario
Period - April 9th - May 8th, 1952, inclusive (exclusive of May 6th)

Supervision - F. 0. Knight, 1405 - 350 Bay 3t., Toronto, Ontario

Draught jag, Reports, eto. - J . C . Knight) 1406 - 330 Bey Street,
W. R. Quinn ) Toronto, Ontario*
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Total Sr*. RquiT. 8 
Hrs a/day Total Hrs. x Factor x Factor Hr. Day

450

Surrpy (Field Work)
'SO

'^10 600 

Surrey (Field Work) 

1064 10 640 

Poop bye t cal Surrey {Calculations, etc.)

6 10 60 

Draughting, Interpretation It Reports

x. 4

x 4

x 4

x 4

1890-

2000

2160

240

On per claim bail*i 

Geological Surrey 

Geophysical Surrey

432.6/17 " 26.4 day* 

422.6/17 s 24.9 day*

225

250

270

30

20 8

This work

Line Cutting

Geophysical Surrey

Qeologioal Survey

Calculations

160

is apportioned

Geophysical 

112.6

250.0

30.0

Draughting, Interpretation 
and Reports 50.0

422.5

x 4 640

Total

as follows t

Survey Qeologioal Survey^ 

112.5

270.0

60.0

432.6

80

856

Total

226.0

250.0

270.0

30.0

80.0

866.0

.1-
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